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Ever made a great visual content and polished the look of your project with iMovie, only to
find yourself stuck at the final step desperate search for a piece music to perfectly work with
the video so that can accomplish your masterpiece timely and successfully? Or ever feel
frustrated when you found the audio you got is not in a right format that can’t be imported to
your editing software or to your portable media player like iPod, iPhone, Blackberry?

It's really true that whether it is iTunes, iMovie , editing software or other popular portable
media players, only a limited numbers of audio formats can each of them supports. Audio
converter for Mac is able to convert almost all popular audio formats like mp3, mka, wav,
m4a, m4v,aac, ac3, aiff, amr, flac, wma, mp2.and convert video to audio, so that you can
easily get your intended audio format for your specific purpose. Audio converter for Mac
couldn’t come at such a better time.

Audio converter for Mac comes to break the embarrass situation by converting a variety of
audios to iTunes and iMovie understandable, portable media player readable and editing
software importable audio formats, it can export audio to aac,
ac3,aiff,amr,flac,m4a,mka,mp2,mp3,wav,wma. Audio converter for Mac is a Mac friendly
audio to audio and video to audio converter app while features a powerful editing capability.
Trim video/audio, crop video and batch conversion are all supported.
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Features at a glance:

Input and output
Audio can be imported: mp3, mka, wav, m4a, m4v, aac, ac3, aiff, amr, flac, wma, mp2;
Audio can be exported: aac, ac3, aiff, amr, flac, m4a, mka, mp2, mp3, wav, wma;
Videos audio can be extracted from: mpg, flv, avi, dv, wmv, mp4,3gp, 3g2, mov, vob, asf, rm,
rmvb, mkv;

Support a variety of portable media player
Blackberry: Blackberry Bold, Blackberry curve, Blackberry Pearl and Blackberry Storm;
iPhone, Creative Zen, PSP, Apple TV;
iPod: IPod Video Nano, iPod Touch, iPod Shuffle, iPod classic;
iRiver: iRiver U10, iRiver Clix, iRiver LPlayer, iRiver S10, iRiver X20, iRiver B20 , SIREN
DP350, iRiver PMP - 100, etc;
Import & Export audio in any format that works with QuickTime, iTunes, iMovie, Final Cut Pro
and many other editing software programs;
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Further fine tuning of parameters
Audio: Bitrate, Sample rate, Channels for output auido files;
Trim the lengthen of audio clip with few mouse clicks;
Batch audio and video conversion

System Requirements

Processor: PowerPC® G5 or Intel® processor

 OS Supported: Mac OS X v10.5

 Hardware Requirements: 512MB RAM, Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit
graphics card or higher
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